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Illinois Darts

Illinois Darts is Accel Entertainment’s premier darts organization. We are the partnership of some of 

the best dart leagues in the state. We provide exciting travel and in-house dart leagues throughout 

Illinois. Interested Accel dart partners can sponsor a team or start their own league at their location 

to participate!

CHICAGOLAND DARTS

Accel Entertainment, 

Fair Share Gaming and 

Mike’s Amusements have 

joined together to bring 

the Chicagoland region 

extensive dart opportunities, 

including the FSG South 

Sider Series. 

CENTRAL ILLINOIS DARTS

In 2016, Accel Entertainment 

partnered with Abraham 

Amusements to create an 

expansive dart offering 

second to none in the 

central Illinois region.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DARTS

Illinois Darts has expanded 

its reach to the Northern 

Illinois market bringing 

travel, in-house and remote 

leagues to the Rockford/

Freeport area. 



ACCEL’S DART TEAM
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Accel’s dart team is here  
to develop the best leagues for Illinois players
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Mike is Accel’s Northern Illinois  Dart League Coordinator. 

With over 30 years of dart experience, Mike has become 

an invaluable asset to many of Accel’s dart locations. 

Mike works closely with our dart partners to grow and 

maintain their in-house leagues and nurture the overall 

darts community in the Northern Illinois region. 

Accel’s Darts Department has a team of expert individuals that sets us apart from others in regard 

to darts. Our Dart Coordinators and Directors work hand-in-hand with our location partners to 

develop the best strategies, leagues, and tournaments for our thriving community of Illinois dart 

players. They handle the day-to-day organization of several leagues and tournaments, plus help 

locations market and promote their own in-house leagues and dart specials.

Garion is one of Accel’s darts experts, and serves as a Dart 

League Coordinator in the Central Illinois region. Garion 

has been shooting darts for as long as he can remember, 

and has been playing darts competitively since he was 

21 years old. Thanks to his dart-filled youth, he’s become 

quite skilled at it! Garion loves working as a Dart League 

Coordinator for Accel because it allows him to help grow 

the dart league community in and around Peoria, and 

bring the joy of darts to new players.

Mike A., Dart League Coordinator

Garion C., Dart League Coordinator



Accel is more than a shot in the dark. 
Learn what our dart partners have to say about us.

CUSTOMER SATISFAC TION
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The Cooler – Rock Falls, IL

The Cooler in Rock Falls, Ilinois, is owned and operated 
by husband and wife team Rene & Kendra Sotelo. It 
boasts a thriving darts community and has been with 
Accel Entertainment since 2012.

When asked why he partnered with Accel, Rene says 
“[Accel] explained how the gaming was going to work 
to us, what we had to do to prepare ourselves for the 
gaming, and that meeting told me that I needed to 
go with Accel. They were upfront and told us exactly 
what we needed to do”.

But Accel is a partner for The Cooler for more than just video gaming. Accel also partners with 
The Cooler for all their dart needs. Since The Cooler is known as the darts bar in the area, the 
Sotelos can appreciate how much support Accel gives them regarding darts.

“We like Accel because any time we call with any kind of problem, they’re here within an hour 
to fix our problem. As far as the company, the people that I work with, they’re top notch. So, if 
you don’t join Accel, you’re missing out!”

The Cooler,
Rock Falls, IL

888-862-2235      www.accelentertainment.com      email: hello@accelentertainment.com

The Sotelos, Owners, The Cooler



30%

Find out what makes Accel a bullseye 
for our dart partners

CUSTOMER SATISFAC TION
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My Place Bar & Grill, Rockford, IL

My Place Bar & Grill is another one of Accel Entertainment’s partner establishments. 
Located in Rockford, IL, My Place is considered a local darts hotspot in the surrounding 
communities. 

A main business draw at My Place Bar & Grill is their darts and dart leagues. Vic notes that in 
the winter, when many of their leagues are in full swing and there are more tournaments, 
darts brings in about 30% of his total business. 

A lot of My Place’s dart support comes from their dedicated Darts Coordinator, Michael Albano.  
“Mike does a really good job. He knows a lot of people in this area that play darts. He knows 
about darts. He plays darts himself and he knows how to promote the darts. Even if he wasn’t 
working for Accel, I knew him, and he’s doing a really good job for a lot of other people.”

“I would say anybody who opens a new bar who or anybody who 
wants to change the operator, they should contact the Accel. They 
are a really good team.”

Vic M., Owner,  
My Place Bar & Grill

My Place,
Rockford, IL 888-862-2235      www.accelentertainment.com      email: hello@accelentertainment.com
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Arachnid dart boards allow for online 
& state-wide play

Accel Amusements can provide G3 dart boards to locations that have the space 

and desire for dart players and tournaments. G3 is the originator of soft-tip darts 

and leading manufacturer of electronic dartboards in the nation. These boards 

network so that teams can compete virtually across the state or even globally. 

This encourages dart play even at locations that don’t have enough players 

(right now!) for in-house tournaments.

888-862-2235      www.accelentertainment.com      email: hello@accelentertainment.com

EQUIPMENT



PARTNERS
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Accel locations can challenge players  
across the globe

Partners Promoting Darts (PPD) provides access to the largest network of soft-tip 

dart leagues in North America and hosts an annual Tournament of Champions 

with $750,000 in prizes. As an Accel location, you’d have easy entrance into a 

variety of leagues, including Extreme Leagues, Daily Remote Tournaments, Super 

Saturday Tournaments, Doubles Tournaments and more. 

The National Dart Association (NDA) is the official sanctioning body for the 

sport of soft-tip electronic darting. The emphasis of the trade association is 

the promotion, recognition and standardization of league play. The NDA is 

now an international organization with members from eight countries. Over 

56,000 players are sanctioned annually, participating in dart leagues run by our 

members in over 10,000 locations worldwide. The NDA hosts the world’s largest 

international soft-tip dart tournament competition in the world. 

888-862-2235      www.accelentertainment.com      email: hello@accelentertainment.com

Partners Promoting Darts

National Dart Association 
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